
Staff,  

 

As many of you know, we had a situation on campus Thursday morning involving a parent of one of our 

Kindergarten students.  The situation was handled in a timely and professional manner.  Local Law 

Enforcement and our District Leadership team were made aware of the situation.  In order to ensure the 

safety and well-being of all students and staff, Local Law Enforcement were asked to be on campus 

during dismissal on Thursday afternoon.  They will also be on campus Friday morning while students and 

staff arrive.  While at this point, we do not feel there is any imminent danger, our District Leadership 

team has asked for the presence of our Local Law Enforcement for additional support, if needed.  To 

assistant with maintaining the safety and security of our students and staff, please continue to keep you 

classroom doors locked. You may continue with your normal routine of daily activities including recess and 

moving between the buildings during transition times.   

 

Some of you may have been contacted by parents or may have seen posts on various social media sites 

inquiring about the presence of Local Law Enforcement and Sheriff Ingram on campus Thursday 

afternoon.  We have been advised at this time to handle any inquires on a case by case basis.  Therefore, 

we request that you please refer any parents who may have questions to either Mrs. Kimrey or myself. 

In an effort to maintain confidentiality, we also ask that you refrain from discussing specific details 

about the situation with parents and the community.  You should also avoid engaging in conversations 

and/or sharing specific details about this incident via social media.  We appreciate your support in this 

matter.  Please know that the safety of our staff and our students is very important to us.  

 

Thank you,  

  

Wendy S. Piro 
Administrative Intern, NCSU North Carolina Leadership Academy (NCLA)  
Banks Elementary School  
252-527-9470 
 


